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J\Ve4pive?foIlo^ clp^$ the public debate on there--

institutiqadf registration fonrnilitary service with the possible 
i renewal of military conscription to follow. The questions of 

registration and coriscripti^ service are part of the 
• broader political-moral issue of war and peace in the.nuclear' 
age. Bat registration-and conscription bear so directly on the 
moral decision that-.'they require specific attention. \ •* .. 

The U.S. Catholic Conference arid its predecessor, the 
' National Catholic Welfare Conference, nave spoken to the 

question, of peacetime military conscription-five times since 
1944. The present debate in Congress and the media raises both 
old and new questions; we offer in this statement a body of 
principles and a series of positions in response to the public 

. debate! ' . . 
- . ' " : • » • • » • . , ' . . • • . • • . • • ; • • - • 

' We reodghize, of course, that the questions of registration and 
conscription arise, as Vatican II said, because, *%ar has not 
been rooted outof human affairs." In the faceof the sad truth of 
this statement, our response as teachers in the church jn'ust -$b 
the,i!&rneT,a% thatpf^alKth .̂p^^";pft.tliis century.- We' calfm 

' seaton and out of seasoh f̂or the interratra 
turn from war and to do the works of; r^ce.'The prirnary 
obligation of the nuclear age is to banish resort to force from the 
daily affaire of nations and peoples; Frprh Kus XII to John Paul 
II the Very of the church ami the prayer of all believers is a: 

,• reiteration ,of the words pf;Paul VI:TNo•mpre.Iwar,.war|neyer 
agam!" This must rero$ui:our primary, response to war today. 

"; Only inthe context of this statement can we consider the 
- question of what is the legitimate role of governments and the. 

responsibilities of citizens regarding military conscription. We 
see registration, conscription,'and participation in military, 
service as moral questions i s well as political issues.' Our 
perspeciye on these issues is shaped by Catholic moral teaching 

. oil the role of the state and the.rights and responsibilities of 
citizens when: both citizen and state are confronted by questions 
of war and peace. \ • ||. 

With Vatican II we recognize:that "as tongas the danger of 
war remains and there isno competent and sufficiently powerful 

..authority at the international level, governments cannot be 
denied the right to legitimate defense once every means of 
peaceful settlement has been exhausted." This principle 
acknowledges the right of the state to call citizens to acts of 
"legitimate.defense.".To this right there corresponds the duty 
each citizen has to contribute to the common good ofspciety;. 
including, as an essential element, the defense of society. Both 
the right of the state and the responsibility of the citizen are 
governed by moral principles which seek to protect the |yelfare 
of society ami to preserve invioUte the conscience of the citizen. 
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! • The moral right; of fh&gajeM use force js Severely limited 
both 'ntermsof the reasom for which force is employed and the 
riieaal to he used. While acknowledging the4uty..6f the state to 
defend society and its correlative right to use force in pertain 
circumstances; we also affirm1 the Catholic teaching: that the 
State's decision to use force should always be "morally scrutinized 
by citizens asked to support the decision or to participate HI war.' 
From the perspective of the-citizen, the moral scrutiny of every 

. use of force can produce a posture of responsible participatfon m 
the.government's decision or consciehtious,objeetipri tp.some 
reasons for using force, some methods of using force or even 
some specific branches of the service because of the inissions 
they may beasked to perforin(cf. "Human. Life in Our Day"). 

In lightxrf thcoe general principles' we are led to the following 
specific positions: ' • -

1) Registration: We acknowledge the right of. the state to 
register citizens for the purpose of military conscription, both in 
peacetime and in tirnes of national, emergency. Therefpre we« 
find no objection in principle to this action by the government: ; 
Howeve'r, we believe it necessary to present convincing reasons 
fw this af any particular time. > . 

2) Military Conscription: We .are opposed to any rfc-
institution of military conscription except in the case of a 
national defense emergency. We support Jhe present standby 
draft system,which requires the chief executive to obtain a new 
authorization to induct a specific number of men into the armed 

: forces if clear ] purposes 61 adequate defense demand 
. conscription. [••.'.'•''V :!ir' ' ' " "*'.' 

3) ConsckBtkHis Objection: We regard this question in all its 
dimensions as a central element in Catholic teaching] on the 

. morality.Of war, |Fir§t, we support the right of conscientious 
. objection asavalidnioral position,,derived from the Gospel and 
Catholic teaching! and recognizedas wellin U.S, civil law. The 
legal protection 'provided.for/ conscientious objectors-Ms £ 
commendable pajj' of our. pojitical'-system Which must be" 
preserved in any pplicy Of conscriptiQh. 

Second,, wexsupport. the right of selective ..conscientious 
objection as a moral conclusion which can be validly derived 
from the classical moral teaching-of just:war theory. The 
position of selective conscientious objection has not yerfound 
expression.in our legal system, but a means should be fpurid to 
give this legitimate moral position a secure legal status: The 
exrjeriehceofthe Vietnam-War highlighted the moral and 
political significance, of precisely this question.' We are sure of 
the moralyaiidityjif selective conscientious.objection; v̂ e wpuld 
welcome a dia.logWwith4egis6itors, lawyers, ethicjstsand other 

- religiousleaders about how to transpose this moral positipri into 
effectivel|galliihg^agei.; V, . f "'.;'" "•"'"'...'.'''T'i" 

. 4fi | iVerM'faati^ as we 
nave-in the post, a universal or national service corps;: ..our. 
opposition rests uppn its compulsory pharacter ^hen ;a 
proportionate threat, tp',the nation of n^ifo^vft.isnojt clearly 

.. evideiitf • . . ; : ; : ^ ".'•'•'•_',;•._ - . j ' _ ' , . • • " . 

5) Women and Military Conscription: One of fhe new 
,quesfioris•-- in' fhe pubiic;, debate' about registrat on and 
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conscription is whether women should he registered and 
conscripted, on the same, basis as men. This is a complex 
question which touches several issues. It is our position that the 
past practice,pf making military service,'an option for women 
•but not ah obligation has served us well as a society. We do hot 
see good reasons for Changing this practice and so we oppose 
both the registration and the conscription of women 

\ 61 Methods of Registration: While we acknowledge the right 
of. the. state to register citizens,: we are disturbed by proposals to 
use methods of registration which would-require schools to 
provide Mprniatipn for registration.. Such-direct access by. 
public authorities to records for this sensitivV moral issue coiild-
raise serious issues \of church and. state.] We express bur ̂  
opposition to thisi method of registration; we support methods. 
Wliich do not directly involve the private or religious.sector in 
theregistrationiprocess. . | ;. 

In light of these principles and policy considerations there is;a 
final point to [be made directly to the community of the church. 
The primiSfy relationship of thexhurchtoi questions of war and 
rjeaoe is asa?moral,teacher.With-Vatican Hjweaffirm (hat "all 
those whoehter the military service in loyalty to their country 
should look upon themselves as the custodians of. the security 
and freedom [of their fellow countrymen; and when they carry 
but-their duty properly, they are contributing to the main
tenance of p^ace." . [ . 

" We also affirm that the decision to enter military service: and 
surjsequeht decisions irr̂ the line Of military, duty involve mpral 
questions of peat importance. Hence, the issues of registration 
and conscription raise questions of the kind andquality of moral 
education that, takes place irr our educational system. 
Specifically, | it raises the question of what educational and 
counseling resources are available to a person facing registration 
or. conscription. In adopting this statement of public policy "on 
registration and conscription we call upon schools and religious 
educators to include systematic formation of conscience on 
questions ofjwar and peace in their curric.ula~and.we pledge the 
assistance of appropriate diocesan agencies in counseling any of 
those whO:faceque$tions.of military service. s . 
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Geneva — A, final report 
from the group studying the 
feasibility of [a diocesan board 
P'f education wil| be one item 
on the agenda of the Diocesan 
r^toM^telfDPeihwhen 
it meetSsSa!turd»y, May.', V7,^ 
from.8:4̂ %»m. to%45 p.m. at 
"Sf.FranoisBeSaies, _'•; 

The task force examined 
the.formation of a board they 
defined • as |"a representative 
group which identifies needs, 
sets' goals, recommends 
programs [and establishes 
policies to give direction to all 

office for regional 
representatives from. two.; to 
three years, and a proposal 
giving the Sdection of Bishop 
Committeê  the responsibility 
to update the diocesan needs 
assessment .statement each 
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educational 
diocese. 

ministries of the 

The tasjk force's report 
notes four advantages, to 
formation pf such a board-
increased .lay involvement; 
introduction of business 
expertise; t[ie possibility of a 
broader concept of education, 
and an increased credibility if 
more, people are; involved,in 
setting diocesan policy . on 
education issues.'; 

Difficulttes listed in, the 
report '8re cpst -andi time 
traveling- tov meetings; '& 
possible increase in "red tape;'' 
limitations on the board's 
authority considering current 
parish autonomy; the ten-, 
dehcy fdr the same persons to 
be named to various boards;. 
and questions concerning 'the 
effectiveness of a diocesan 

"board considering the present 
condition of the regions and of 
parish education committees. 

Considering these points, 
the committee stated in its 
report, it will recommend that 
the DKfi^ reactivate its' 
Teaching.Spl̂ aon Gommittee 
tp proptojtê the development. 
of panshT education comr 
mittees, and to continue to 
"research educational < heeds. 
and- models for ' collegial 
decisions on local, regional 
and diocesan levels.'"'-•.. 
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Will be an .amend-

E>PG constitution 
change the term of 
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